Minors in Writing and English

**Minor in Writing** (no grade less than C): A minor in Writing requires 18 hours above the 9 hour core composition and sophomore literature requirements, of which 15 hours must be advanced (3000 or 4000) level courses:
- **May** include 1-sophomore writing course (writing or literature course)
- **Must** include 15-18 hours of advanced (3000 or 4000) level writing courses.

Courses offered:
- COMM 2377 Screenwriting (offered Spring), COMM 2372 Editing and Proofreading (offered Fall), COMM 2311 News Gathering and Writing (offered Spring). The COMM department may require COMM prerequisites for these courses.
- ENGL 3326 Advanced Exposition [offered every semester]
- ENGL 3350 Creative Writing (students may repeat this course when the genre varies) [Fiction offered Fall, poetry offered Spring]
- ENGL 3310 Technical Writing (offered every semester)
- ENGL 3327 Advanced Argumentation (new course)
- COMM 3330 Advanced Journalism (Feature Article Writing) [offered Spring] The COMM department may require COMM prerequisites for this course.
- ENGL 4345 Writing Seminar (may repeat when topic varies: Fiction, poetry, screenwriting, non-fiction etc.) [Poetry offered in fall, Fiction offered in Spring] [A note: since these are workshops and dependent upon student submissions, should we allow students to repeat the course in the same genre]?
- ENGL 4312 (Grammar)
- ENGL 4347 Multi-Media Writing (new course)
- ENGL 4355 Editing Technical Communications [hardly offered]

**Minor in English** (no grade less than C): A minor in English requires 18 hours above the 9 hour core composition and sophomore requirements, with at least 6 hours at the advanced 4000-level.
- **May** include 1 additional sophomore literature course
- **Must** include 1 advanced 3000 or 4000 British literature course
- **Must** include 1 advanced 3000 or 4000 American literature course
- **Must** include 1 advanced 3000 or 4000 World Literature course
- **Must** include 2 additional advanced English 3000 or 4000 elective courses